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President’s Notes 
Happy fall everyone!! It is approaching fast and your 
executive is busy getting ready for a busy ski season,  
Fall Dinner, Membership Day, Welcome to Winter 
Day and wind up of summer activities. Many thanks 
go out to all the executive members, new and 
experienced, for working hard to meet our needs.  

During the summer we have organized ski tours, 
being innovative by implementing a new concept 
called mini-tours and changing the way we meet 
socially during our ski tours. We have also been 
organizing on hill ski programs at Snow Valley, pre-
ski conditioning classes at Kinsmen, a wind up golf 
tournament and continuing to run our biking programs 
until the end of October. 
  
Our priority is to bring the club into the future by 
researching a software program that will allow 
members to register online and eventually to register 
for all of our activities online. We plan to do this in 
baby steps and are at this time are still considering the 
best way to proceed. It is very important that we have 

a system that meets all of our needs and is cost 
effective as well as efficient. 
  
It is good to see Jim’s column “Getting to Know You” 
is back and I look forward to meeting so many more 
members in depth. 
   
Our club is run by only volunteers and I am alway 
amazed at the number of members who step up to the 
plate to help out. You are truly the heart of our club. 
Alone we can do little, together we can do much. By 
choosing to work for us without a fee, you have 
proven that your time and talents are priceless.  
Thanks for volunteering. 

Be kind to each other.  

Take care, 

JoAnn Grand 
President 

  

SKI TRACKS 

Getting to know…Max Mayer  by Jim Vine 

Max is one of our oldest members, and certainly, one of our most active. He 
still skis the black runs, still bikes in the Tour de l’Alberta, and in the winter, 
works out at least three times in the gym to remain fit for skiing. He is proud 
that at his age (he turned 89 in June), he is still as active as he is. 

Max was born in Salzburg, Austria in 1929. Many of you will recall that 
Salzburg was the city featured in the musical, the Sound of Music. It was also 
the birthplace of Mozart. And, of course, 1929 was the start of the Great 
Depression. So Max started life at a very difficult time. Perhaps the difficulties 
are what have made him so durable over the years. 

When Max was 9 years old, German troops marched into Austria. Like most 
boys, Max was required to join the Hitler Youth. In 1943, he experienced skis 
for the first time when he was sent for three weeks of essentially learning how 
to walk on skis. Using the old long boards with skins, he and the other 59 boys 
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Max in 
1938 

awoke at 6:00am, were on their skis at 
6:30am, and spent the day climbing on their 
skis and then getting down as best they 
could. With the deep snow, they often had to 
pole their way down. When Salzburg was 
bombed, first in October, 1944, the Youth 
helped to clear the streets. 

When the war ended, Max was reunited with 
his mother in Salzburg where he worked at 
the American military camps washing 
vehicles, cleaning up after their meals, and 
learning to speak English. 

I n F e b r u a r y, 1 9 5 1 , t h e C a n a d i a n 
Immigration Office opened the opportunity 
for individuals to come to Canada. Max 
applied, was accepted, loaned $250 for 
travel and on May 8, 1951, arrived in 
Halifax. All he had was $1.00 and a debt to 
the Canadian Government for the travel 
costs. 

Jobs in Canada after the war were difficult 
to come by, and for a primarily German-
speaking immigrant, very hard. Max's early 
jobs were in Toronto (washing dishes), 
Abitibi (clean-up work) and Wawa (truck 
driver). He then left for Vancouver and 
ended up in the Yukon, doing placer mining.  
Eventually, in August 1952, Max ended up 
in Edmonton working for a paper company 
where he started as a truck driver and ended 
up as the Branch Manager. 

In 1953, Max met his wife Hermine and 
they were married on October 10, 1953.  
They had four children, 3 sons and a 
daughter. Unfortunately, one of the sons was 
killed in a motorcycle accident at the age of 
37. Both he and Max shared the same birth 

date, June 23. Hermine and Max remain 
happily married after 65 years. 

It was at this time, with the kids in tow, Max took up 
skiing. Skiing would become the passion of his life, 
after his wife and family.  In the evenings, they would 
troupe down to the Edmonton Ski Club and make a 
few turns. On occasions, they would pack up the car 
on Friday evening, rise early on Saturday morning, 
drive to Jasper, ski the day and then drive home. It 
was on these outings that Max honed his ski skills. 

After 25 years, Max's employer sold his and it was 
merged with another paper company.  In the merger, 
Max was let go. As an older person, employment was 
again a challenge. 

In 1991, he saw an advertisement in a ski magazine. 
Printed in German, the ad was looking for German 
speaking persons to be ski guides for a German 
touring company, Stumboeck Club. Max applied, was 
accepted and spent the next 16 years guiding guests to 
the various ski resorts, as well as heli and cat-skiing. 
For those of you familiar with Sun Peaks, the Sun 
Peaks Lodge was originally owned by Peter 
Stumboeck and for the 1998-1999 ski season, Max 
was the resident Stumboeck guide. During his resident 
year, Max skied 110 days. As a piece of trivia, Peter 
Stumboeck founded the small chapel just below the 
Sunburst Lodge (The Franziskus Chapel). 

Max During his Sun Peaks Resident Year 
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Of course, Stumboeck guides were only 
employed in the winter. Max was able to 
use his guide experience to become a 
summer guide on tour buses, driving a 
small van of 15 passengers to various parts 
of Alberta and BC, as well as tours to 
Vancouver Island and Seattle. For several 
years, he was the host on the Edmonton 
Journal Ski Bus and the Edmonton 
MagicBus. 

Eventually his age precluded his guiding.  
For example, Stumboeck had insurance 
issues with guides over 70. 

Max's other passion is cycling.  He joined 
the Edmonton Bicycle and Touring Club 
(EBTC) about 30 years ago. With EBTC, 
he has participated in many cycling trips 
including the Golden Triangle (Lake Louise 
to Golden, Golden to Radium, and Radium 
back to Lake Louise) 8 times, and the 
Going to the Sun Road in Glacier National 
Park twice. On Sunday, July 29, 2018 he 
participated in his 20th Tour de l’Alberta 
and finished the ride in just under 6 hours 
(that's 17 kms/hour for 6 hours!). While in 
his younger days he rode the full 166 
kilometers, he now "only" rides the 100 
kilometer route. When he turned 80, he was 
chosen to be the honorary race marshal. He 
is keen to participate in the ride in 2019, 
when he will be 90! 

2018 Tour de l’Alberta 

Max is also an avid outdoorsman. Besides skiing and 
biking, he has kayaked, mountain hiked, and canoed. 
Max has kayaked from Vernon to Penticton (two 
solo trips), and also kayaked in Baja, Mexico. When 
kayaking with a group, he is famous for suddenly 
surging ahead to the next night's stop to have tea 
ready for the other arriving kayakers. He cycled the 
Kettle Valley Railway trail twice, once alone and the 
second time with his oldest son and a friend. 

In 2009, SAGE (Seniors Association of Greater 
Edmonton) awarded Max with the award for Sports 
and Leisure, where I learned that his nickname is the 
"Eveready Bunny" because he is determined, 
helpful, reliable and unstoppable. He walks the talk, 
and encourages all he meets to remain active and fit. 
A true mentor to everyone. 

Stop and share a few experiences with Max, the next 
time you meet. 

Social Events Dates 
Mark these dates on your calendar 
October 2, 2018   
Biking Windup Luncheon at Festival Place 

October 23, 2018   
Registration Day at Snow Valley Lodge 

November 14, 2018   
Fall Dinner at Woodvale  

Watch for more details. 

Bonnie Burn 
Social Activities 
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Fall Biking Luncheon 
Tuesday, October 2, 2018 

Festival Place 
100 Festival Way 
Sherwood Park 

Cash Bar:  11:30 a.m. 
Lunch:  12:30 p.m. 

$20 per person 

Menu  Soup, Sandwiches, fruit, 
veggies, squares, tea and coffee 

Tickets available from Bonnie Burn 
or Judy Mackay at biking or by 
sending a cheque payable to RMSSC 
to Bonnie Burn (address in email) 

If you purchase a ticket and are 
unable to attend, refunds are possible 
up to Thursday, September 27, 2018. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Fall Dinner  
Wednesday, November 14, 2018 

Woodvale Community League 
Tickets on sale in October 

Club luncheons and dinners are great 
opportunities to meet fellow members and their 
partners! 

…and leave the cooking and dishes to someone 
else.  

Fun Costume Ski Race 
Jasper - January 30, 2019 
Get ready NOW! 
Did you know that Pre-Halloween is an excellent 
time and choice to find your bestest fun costume? 
Prepare and save the date of January 30, 2019. 

On the afternoon of Jan 30, 2019 during 
RMSSClub’s Jasper Ski Improvement week, 
January 27-31, 2019 the lessons will be over and 
the fun will begin.  
Now we can practice our relief and/or muscle 
memory moves, laughing, during our much loved  
"Jasper FUN COSTUME SKI Race!”  

Well not really a race. We have very wide and 
long spaces between the gates. Marmot does 
officially time each run so we can show and 
impress our grandchildren with proven records. 
There are those skiers who will be serious and run 
times may matter. The big thing is, you will be 
judged, and maybe much more, by your costume.  
This is where the fun is!  
Enter (no previous ski race training required) or 
watch others have the ski time of their life. 

Simple Rules 
1.Clothed in Costume (bought, hand made, 
begged or borrowed) preferably over your normal 
ski wear 
2. Show up at the correct gated run, (revelled upon  
registering) 
3. Have fun with your fellow senior skiers. 
4. Make sure you register with Al Burkin and 
Elves table at Jasper Welcoming Reception 
January 27.  
5.Alas the raising Mountain economy has dealt us 
a blow, as well as a purple $10 bill you will also 
have to add a single yellow hued “Looney” ($11 
cash only please). 
Can there be any Questions?   
Call or text Al Burkin at 780-904-6903      
E-mail:  alabur65@gmail.com 
           

mailto:alabur65@gmail.com
mailto:alabur65@gmail.com
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Marmot 111 Tour Report: April 2 - 6, 2018 

      

Membership Renewal 
The new membership year begins November 1. Ski tour planning for the 2018-19 year is well underway and the 
year promises to be full and exciting as always.  

The membership fee of $25 will extend your membership to October 31, 2019. The fee is $20 for those 80 and 
older as of December 31, 2018. 

Membership fees are waived for those members 80 and older who have been members continuously for the 
previous 5 years. For the 2018-19 year, the member must have been a member every year since 2013-14 to be 
eligible for waived fees. 

Members can visit the Club website, www.seniorsski.com, to download and print the Application for Membership. 
The form is found under Membership. Click on Join Us. Share this information with friends who have expressed 
an interest in joining our Club. 

Members who do not have internet access will receive the application form by mail.  

Mail your form early so we can have membership cards ready for the Registration and Information Session on 
Tuesday, October 23. Members unable to attend that day will receive their membership card by mail after Tuesday, 
October 23, 2018. 

Registration and Information Session 
The Club will be holding its Registration and Information Session on Tuesday, October 23, from 2:00 to 6:15 p.m. 
in the Lodge at Snow Valley. Information about the 2018-19 ski tours and on-hill ski programs at Snow Valley will 
be available. 

The session will also provide an opportunity for you to 
• pick up your 2018-19 membership card  
• find a roommate, 
• purchase your Fall Dinner tickets, 
• purchase a season pass for Snow Valley. The Snow Valley season pass of $105, gives you 

discounts on accommodation and lift passes at other ski resorts. 

Become a Club Buddy 
Club Buddies play an important and rewarding role in our Club. They help welcome new members to 
become familiar with the Club. They also help new members meet other members. They are always 
ready to answer questions and to encourage new members to participate in Club activities.  

If you are interested in becoming a Club Buddy for a new member, please contact Deanna Sharratt at 
info@seniorsski.com . You will be helping build our community.  

If you are a new member, and would like to be contacted by a Club Buddy, contact Deanna at 
info@seniorsski.com  

Ski Pre-season Conditioning Classes 
Ski conditioning classes are planned to be offered as last year, one additional class will be included that being a 
"small personal group training" . We are in the process of confirming dates and times with the City of Edmonton as 
of this writing, expect those to be similar to last year. Once confirmed an email will be sent out to members with 
further details. 
                                    Tom Richards, Special Activities Coordinator    

http://www.seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
http://www.seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
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Special Activities: Golf and Biking
Cycling - Activities Summary 
The Weekly Cycling Program registrations as of August 20, 2018 as reported by our Cycling Registration 
Assistant Dale Brochu are as follows: 

• 416 members have registered for weekly cycling and 86 new members to the club have 
registered. 

• Weekly cycling turnouts ranged from a low of 25 on a cold and rainy day at Hawrelak to a high 
of 138 at Lutsky YMCA location. 

• Average number of cyclists on a daily basis is 112 after eliminating two cold and rainy days. 

• Thanks to Dale Brochu our Cycling Registration Assistant for a job well done. 

• On June 27, Darryl Reimche and Richard Larson trained 15 new ride leaders. Thanks to all 
new leaders who took the time to take the training and thanks to Darryl and Richard. 

• The monthly cycling coordinators for 2018 have contributed greatly to the success of the cycling 
program. The coordinators arrange for approximately 100 ride leaders per month so each colour 
group has leaders. Thanks to all members who volunteer to lead rides as well as the monthly 
cycling coordinators.  May (Archie Childs), June (Bob Holzer), July (Shirley Powell), August 
(Mike Tansey), and September (Cathy Davies.) Please contact Cathy Davies to lead rides for the 
month of September. Cathy’s email address can be found at the top of the September ride leaders 
list on the club website. 

Cycle Tours and Special Rides for 2018 have included to date 

• May 11:  Fort Sask. Special Ride hosted by Darryl and Donna Reimche with 40 cyclists 

• June 1 & 2: Camrose Special Ride hosted by Maureen Barnes, John Tackaberry, Greg Wilkes, 
Miriam Novlan, Darryl Reimche, Celeste Zurbrigg and John Zurbrigg with 50 participants. 

• June 19 - 22:  Canmore Cycle Tour hosted by Susan Williams, Wendy Saunders and Robin Lane 
with 81 participants. 

• July 16 - 19: Calgary Cycle Tour hosted by Darryl Reimche, Mike Tansey, Alan Lister, Celeste 
Zurbrigg and John Zurbrigg with 54 participants. 

• August 15:  Elk Island Special Ride hosted by Rob Fenton with 35 participants. 

• August 31  St. Albert Special Ride with Team St. Albert led by Archie Childs. 

Upcoming Cycling Events 

• Tuesday October 2  Cycling Wrap Up Lunch at Festival Place Sherwood Park. Normal ride time 
at 10:00am  and lunch from 11:30 to 12:30. Tickets are $20.00 and can be purchased at cycling 
assemblies on Tuesdays or Thursdays from Bonnie Burn or Judy Mackay. 

• November  Cycling committee will meet in November on a date yet to be determined, to discuss 
comments on the fall cycle survey, review of the season’s events, and offer suggestions for next 
year’s program to the cycle special activity coordinator for 2019. 
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Calgary Cycle Trip 2018 
Fifty four happy members of the RMSSC attended this very first RMSSC cycle tour in Calgary. Using 
accommodations at Mount Royal University Student Residence (MRU) and the Grey Eagle Resort and Hotel as a 
home base, the daily rides were well received by the members as were the optional and well attended social 
gatherings each evening at the Spot On Restaurant and the Wild Rose Taproom and Brewery, both within walking 
distance of our home base.  

Day One - After a pleasurable 13kms ride down the Elbow River Valley pathway, past Calgary Stampede grounds 
to the junction of the Bow River pathway, Gravity Expresso Café near Fort Calgary National Historic Site served 
as the turnaround point for one light blue riding group. The other colour groups rode further downtown  to coffee 
stops near Eau Claire Market intersection area with Prince's Island Park. The groups returned late afternoon in the 
heat of a sunny day to check in at the pre-arranged accommodations. A shower and clean clothing saw a hungry 
yet smiling crew appear at the Grey Eagle Resort Buffet Restaurant’s Welcome Dinner.  Even the later arrivals 
(now with round tires after some flat tires repaired) enjoyed the excellent buffet selections. 

Day Two - With the weather forecast of plus 30C for the week, the riding groups met at Mount Royal University 
(MRU) for an early start. Mike Tansey lead the faster pace group on a 66km circle adventure south through the 
Weaselhead Flats to Fish Creek then east and finally north up the Bow River valley to downtown before returning 
to our home base at MRU.  The other riding groups lead by Alan Lister and Thelma Inkson, Celeste and John 
Zurbrigg, Brian Hall and Darryl Reimche rode paved pathways to either Signal Hill and/or around Glenmore 
Reservoir with stops for coffee and lunch.  One particular highlight included the great pathway through the wilds 
of Weaselhead Flats between the City of Calgary and the native lands. A coyote ran across the pathway in front of 
one group; a deer and a newly born fawn were seen at another location. Strange grunting sounds were heard when 
the groups rode up the short steep hill on the other side of the flats! 

Day Three – The groups met at Fish Creek Provincial Park located in south Calgary for rides in lengths of 26kms 
to 45kms over a range of trails including both paved and dirt single track.  Annie’s Café and the historic Bow 
Valley Ranche Restaurant hosted some riders while other members had lunch at other locations near the park.  

Day Four – Meeting at the Telus Spark Center, the groups split and rode routes through Calgary along the Bow 
River and then some rode the Nose Hill Park area before returning to the start location by early afternoon to allow 
the members to drive home. 

With two rivers and a creek running through Calgary, this city offered many paths along the water.  It was a joy to 
see many Calgarians enjoying their waterways: swimming, paddle boarding, sunbathing and tube floating. 
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Calgary Cycle Tour cont’d 

Our thanks to the leaders of the various riding 
groups over the course of the four days – Celeste 
and John Zurbrigg, Alan Lister and Thelma Inkson, 
Brian Hall, Mike Tansey and Darryl Reimche. Our 
thanks to the executive for supporting this new cycle 
tour. 

The initial reviews on the trails, the accommodation 
and Welcome Dinner venue were very positive and 
volunteers including Celeste and John Zurbrigg have 
come forward to host and some members have 
initially indicated interest in leading rides next year. 
If this tour looks inviting to you, please set aside the 
3rd week of July immediately following the Calgary 
Stampede for the 2019 version of the RMSSC 
Calgary Cycle Tour. 

● The Canmore cycling trip took place June 19-22, 2018.  The trip was organized by Susan 
Williams, Wendy Saunders and Robin Lane.  

● Accommodation was reserved for 
Club members at Mystic Springs 
Chalets, Fire Mountain Lodge and Silver 
Creek Lodge until May 19.  Not all of 
the units were needed and some units 
were released on May 19. 
○ Mystic Springs Chalets had 8 two-
bedroom units at reasonable rates 
○ Fire Mountain Lodge had 7 two 
bedroom units and 1 three bedroom unit 
also at reasonable rates. 
○ Silver Creek Lodge had 14 two 
bedroom units for us. 
● A Welcome Dinner was held on 
Tuesday, June 19 at the Canmore Golf 
and Curling Club with a meeting 

following the dinner to explain the three 
days of rides by the tour leaders to Club members. The dinner and the new location were very well 
received by Club members.   

● There were 81 registered cyclists on the trip and 77 of them attended the Welcome Dinner.  Two people 
cancelled the weekend before the trip due to a funeral and two people showed up to cycle without 
registering.  There was a mix-up on their forms and cheques being mailed in by a friend.  

Canmore Cycling Trip 2018
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Canmore Cycling Trip cont’d

Rides: 
● The meeting went well explaining the rides and answering questions on the rides.  There seemed to be 

a number of new riders on the trip who had not cycled in the Canmore/Banff area before so more 
explanation was needed on the routes and the location of the start areas.  Many people had not read the 
list of rides and had not made decisions on where they wanted to cycle over the course of the two main 
days of cycling. 

● There was generally a good choice of 
rides for each colour for each day.  And 
we had a couple of leaders step 
forward to lead rides informally ( a 
Black ride on June 20, and a light blue 
ride for Banff on June 21).  

● The Legacy trail/ Minnewanka loop 
ride is getting more and more popular 
as people like the challenge of a longer 
and more scenic and hilly ride.  This 
year there were 30 people on the ride 
with skill sets ranging from Black to 
Light Blue.  There was one person on 
the ride who was not at the appropriate 
skill level to complete the ride.   

● There are still bears in the area and one ride was cancelled in the Lake Louise area due to closure of the 
trail to bears. 

● More riders seem to prefer options of not going to Kananaskis on Day 2 of riding.  
● For some people a ride of 50 kms to Banff and back seemed long (as rides in the city are usually 25 

kms).  Depending on attendance next year, alternatives could be found by taking the public transit back 
to Canmore or only going half the distance (to the picnic site). 

Weather was generally good- sunny and warm with some rain on Day 2 cycling.  Day 3 was completed with 
about 30 cyclists and no rain.

Rain was pouring down on Friday as many cyclists drove into Camrose Rudy Swanson Recreation Park from 
Edmonton.      
A resilient group 
of 8 members all 
wear ing thei r 
rain gear cycled 
into the parking 
lot from the host 
hotel. Culture 
a n d c y c l i n g 
abounded on this 
trip! 

Camrose Cycling Trip 2018 June 1 & 2 
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Camrose Cycling Trip - cont’d

After a meeting hosted by Maureen Barnes inside the recreation centre, the happy group of 50 members sub-
divided:  18 members were prepared to cycle in the rain and the reminder chose to experience some of Camrose’s 
cultural offerings.   
There was something decidedly startling for locals seeing a group of RMSSC cyclists dressed in full rain gear 
riding their bikes down the middle of main street Camrose during the annual fair, the Camrose Jay Walkers 
Jamboree.  Word spread quickly in the community and we were warmly greeted at our many stops including the 
bike mechanic who quickly fixed Gregg’s broken chain.  The rain may have dampened the locals at the annual 
fair but the diehard smiling RMSSC members braved the elements and rode the paved trails of Camrose and 
Stoney Creek Valley with stops at the University of Alberta Augusta Campus, the Camrose Railway Museum, the 
Camrose Agricultural Museum, Chester Ronning House as well as local eateries including the Lefsa House for 
some Norwegian treats.  The deer standing in a front yard was an added bonus to the day’s ride. Greg Wilkes had 
laid out a brilliant single dirt track route south along the Stoney Creek valley but, unfortunately after an initial 
rather muddy attempt, the wet conditions made the trail questionable but the single track route is ready for next 
year’s drier trip.   

Meanwhile, some of the dry members experienced museums, a distillery and the Jaywalkers Jamboree.  Others 
found the shops, and warm cinnamon buns at the Railway Museum much to their liking. It is rumoured the 
sounds of some credit card pin numbers being punched into terminals could be heard throughout Camrose thanks 
to the rain.  
At the welcome dinner everyone reunited at the Browns Social House and shared stories.  The food and the 
service were excellent.   
The get together continued at the historic Bailey Theatre.  The cabaret seating allowed us to enjoy drinks around 
large round tables.  Our club received an acknowledgement from the emcee as to our presence.  Maureen Barnes, 
our organizer, presented a bouquet of flowers to Barb Stroh, the volunteer Bailey Theatre marketing person, to 
thank her for making this event happen. We enjoyed a musical performance by a Canadian group, Echo Nebraska, 
who were releasing their latest CD.  
Post theatre, back at the Norsemen Inn, we had enough members to sit around a table, tasting some freshly made 
craft beer at their on-site brewery, The Tap Room. 
Saturday brought nicer weather and the cyclists divided into various groups.  Camrose has 36 km of 
interconnected, paved (some shale) multi-use trails to offer outdoor enthusiasts. Over the two days of cycling, 
different members had various experiences, including; Enjoying a surprise mini picnic in a park with 
Scandinavian cookies supplied by the leader; Taking a coffee break at G.O.A.T.S. coffee hut, Lunching at the 
Lefse House; Sampling Back 40 Distillery’s products; Touring inside the Jeanne and Peter Lougheed Performing 
Arts Centre at the U of A’s Augustana Campus.   
Additional sights included:  The Big Valley Jamboree site; Many neighbourhood lakes; The berm multipurpose 
trail.  However an article about the Camrose Special Ride would not be complete without emphasizing the beauty 
of Mirror Lake, Jubilee Park and Stoney Cree Linear Park being appreciated from the seat of a bike.  Many of our 
members were able to sight the stars of Camrose:  the white swans on Mirror Lake! 
The Club would like to thank Maureen Barnes and her team:  John Tackaberry, Greg Wilkes, Miriam Novlan, 
Darryl Reimche, John Zurbrigg and Céleste Zurbrigg for arranging this special ride for our members. 
Details about Camrose’s urban park system, located 1 hour from Edmonton, visit: http://www.camrose.ca/
DocumentCenter/View/8654/2014-10-03-Trail-System-Map 

RMSSC Snow Valley 2018/19 on hill lessons 
Martha Steenstrup will be coordinating lessons with Snow Valley. A survey to members prior will aid in deciding 
which programs will be offered. Be sure to respond to the survey so we can provide what members want. 

Tom Richards, Activities Coordinator

http://www.camrose.ca/DocumentCenter/View/8654/2014-10-03-Trail-System-Map
http://www.camrose.ca/DocumentCenter/View/8654/2014-10-03-Trail-System-Map
http://www.camrose.ca/DocumentCenter/View/8654/2014-10-03-Trail-System-Map
http://www.camrose.ca/DocumentCenter/View/8654/2014-10-03-Trail-System-Map
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BROOKS, Dennis George Howard 

October 26, 1931-July 1, 2018   

It is with great sadness and much love that we say 
goodbye to Dennis. 
Mourning his loss are his wife of 60 years, Georgie, 
sons Allan (Nancy) and Jeffrey (Stephanie), 
grandchildren Sarah, Gregory, Kelsey, Kennedy and 
Lindsay and great-grandson Makyn.  
Dennis graduated in 1955 from the University of 
Toronto with an Honour B.A. in physics and geology. 
In 1960 he made, according to him, the most 
important decision of his business life; that decision 
was to write the examinations necessary for him to 
become a P. Eng (he was already a P. Geoph.). Life 
was filled with enjoyable activities for Dennis. 
Always, his first priority was the well-being of his 
family. In his spare time he was a camper (a very 
proud 'King Scout'), a watercolor painter (with his 
Monday afternoon buddies), a student of rocks (and a 
collector of 'specimens'), and an enthusiastic traveller 
to more than fifty countries. 
During the last fifteen years he was thrilled at being 
able to downhill ski and bicycle with members of the 
Rocky Mountain Seniors' Ski Club. For those 
wishing to make a charitable tribute to his memory, 
please consider Dennis' request that donations be 
made to either the APEGA Education Foundation 
(2200-700 Second St. S.W. Calgary, AB T2P 2W1; 
website: apegafoundation.ca) or Alberta Stars Air 
Ambulance (website: stars.ca) 

JONES, Verne Charles 
d. July 12, 2018 

Verne passed away peacefully in his home at the 
age of 81. He will be lovingly remembered by his 
wife of 56 years, Armande; children, Ken 
(Barbara), Elaine (Kevin), Wayne (Susan) and 
Valerie (Dallas); 10 grandchildren; 2 brothers, Mal 
and Arnie; sister-in-law, Sylvia; numerous relatives 
and friends. Verne was predeceased by his parents 
and by his brother Alan. Verne was a long time 
member of the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club 
and will be missed by many of our members.  

RMSSC extends heartfelt condolences to  
extended family, friends, neighbours and 
associates of Dennis Brooks, Verne Jones and 
Tom Chambers.

In Memorial
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CHAMBERS, Thomas “ Tom”             written by Jim Spalding 
1928-June 23, 2018 

If you drove by the Alberta Legislative Building, on Friday July 13, 2018, you might 
have noticed that the flag was at half- mast. I am guessing that that was the only time 
the flag was flown at half-mast in honour of a member of the Rocky Mountain Seniors 
Ski Club.  
Tom Chambers grew up on a farm near what is now Thunder Bay, Ontario. He 
graduated in 1952 with a degree in Mining Engineering and moved west with Shell 
Canada. 
I first met Tom when he was a member of a committee of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of Alberta. A few months after that, he called me to see if he 
could use my name on a brochure as he was running in a federal nomination race. I 

agreed and then realized that I had not asked him what party he was trying to represent. At the time, I compared it to 
a girl accepting a date and then asking who was calling. That nomination meeting proved to be one of the most 
infamous ones in Alberta’s history. The second ballot was between Tom and Steve Proproski. In those days, they 
used multiple ballot boxes to speed up the process. One of approximately dozen boxes was missing. After and hour 
long search of the hall, the candidates agreed to accept the results of the remaining boxes. Tom won by a handful of 
votes and immediately received a lot of bad press due to the lost box. The candidates agreed to hold another 
meeting, only inviting those who attended the original meeting. Due to a lot of Tom’s supporters being young 
professional people, who had out of town commitments, Tom lost. 
Tom subsequently left Shell, formed Chambers Engineering and successfully ran provincially in the Lougheed 
victory in 1971. Tom stayed as a MLA until 1986, eventually being named Minister of Housing and Public Works. 
The Nakiska Ski Area and Kananaskis country are a few of the projects that Tom oversaw. If you are ever skiing at 
Nakiska, have a look up while you are on the chair. You will see that the chair is attached to the cable by gripping it 
from the top, rather than from the bottom. As an engineer, Tom insisted that they use that type of lift, as he felt it 
was a safer design. 
One event that sticks in my mind was in 1976 when Tom and I were both delegates at the Federal PC leadership 
convention, in Ottawa and shared a room. My first night in town, Tom came into the room looking for a drink. I 
explained I had no liquor in the room. The next morning while I was still in bed Tom asked me if I had obtained my 
voting documents. I explained that I had not. Much to my protests, he insisted that I get up and go to the convention 
centre to get my documents. On my way out the door, he said, “On your way back, get some Scotch.” 
After leaving politics, Tom took up golf, cycling, fishing and downhill skiing. He and a group of friends used to fish 
at Trout Lake, near Revelstoke. One day they arrived at the Windsor Hotel, which was a small wood frame building 
built in 1892. No vacancies. They were annoyed at the clerk who said,” If you feel that way, why don’t you buy it”. 
So, they did and somehow, they roped me into the group. Naturally, we had to go out there a couple of times a year, 
to check on our investment. Tom’s oldest son, Steve, felt it was a method of male bonding. He explained that 
women can just call their friends up and get together for coffee, drinks or whatever. Men have to buy a business as 
an excuse to hold a meeting to have a few drinks with each other. 
Through friends in Calgary, he was one of the first members of the Seniors Alpine Ski Club in Edmonton. He was 
the one that convinced me to join the club. One incident that I recall was in 2003, when Deanna Kelly held a 
surprise 75th birthday celebration for Tom. He had been golfing and was told he had check something at Deanna’s. 
He was led in the front door, through the house and out the back door, where a couple dozen of his friends had 
gathered. You should have seen his jaw drop!
Tom and his wife Lenore had two sons, two daughters, eleven grandchildren and three great grandchildren. One 
comment, in one of the eulogies, at his funeral, hit home to me. While he was Minister of Public Works, one of his 
children asked why his name was not on signs, at construction sites, like many other politicians. Tom answered, “I 
didn’t design it; I didn’t build it and I didn’t pay for it. Why should my name be on it?” 

In Memorial
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RMSSC members enjoying 2018! Ski Fun Race; cycling in Calgary, Canmore and Camrose.
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Posi%on	 Name	 Email	
President	 JoAnn	Grand president@seniorsski.com
Past	President	 Jim	Vine pastpres@seniorsski.com
Secretary	 Wendy	Saunders	 secretary@seniorsski.com
Treasurer	 Alan	Lister treas@seniorsski.com
Communica>ons	 Rosalynn	Ruptash communica>ons@seniorsski.com
Membership	 Deanna	SharraD		

John	Zurbrigg info@seniorsski.com

NewsleDer	Editor	 Rosalynn	Ruptash newsleDer@seniorsski.com
Social	 Bonnie	Burn	

Judy	McKay social@seniorsski.com

Special	Ac>vi>es	 Rob	Fenton	

Tom	Richards
ac>vi>es@seniorsski.com

Tours	 Gaye	Carter		
Blaine	Larsen	
Ron	Brown

tours@seniorsski.com

Webmaster	 Bryan	Harris webmaster@seniorsski.com

Calendar 
September 7, 2018
Registration DEADLINE for RMSSC Golf Tournament

September 19, 2018
RMSSC Golf Tournament - Raven Crest

October 2, 2018
Biking Windup Luncheon - Festival Place

October 18, 2018
Is your Membership Renewed? - online
October 23, 2018
Registration Day 2pm-6:15pm Snow Valley

Pickup Membership Card and Purchase Fall Dinner Tickets

November 14, 2018
Fall Dinner - Woodvale Hall

January 30, 2019
Fun Costume Ski Race - Marmot
 

Ski Tours 2018-19
Dec 9 to 12, 2018
Sunshine

Dec 17 to 20, 2018
Jasper Mini

Jan 6 to 11, 2019
Sun Peaks 1

Jan 13 to 18, 2019
Sun Peaks 2

Jan 20 to 25, 2019
Silver Star

Jan 27 to 31, 2019
Jasper 1 (Ski Improvement)

Feb 4 to 7, 2019
Jasper Mini

Feb 10 to 15, 2019
Lake Louise

Feb 18 to 21, 2019
Jasper Mini

Feb 24 to Mar 1, 2019  
Silver Star  

Mar 4 to 7, 2019
Jasper Mini

Mar 10 to 15, 2019
Big White

Mar 17 to 21, 2019
Jasper 2

Apr 1 to 4, 2019
Jasper Mini
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